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Abstract
The Drosophila bHLH proneural factors Achaete (Ac) and Scute (Sc) are expressed in clusters of cells (proneural clusters), providing the cells
with the potential to develop a neural fate. Mediodorsal proneural patterning is mediated through the GATA transcription factor Pannier (Pnr) that
activates ac/sc directly through binding to the dorsocentral (DC) enhancer of ac/sc. Besides, the Gfi transcription factor Senseless (Sens), a target
of Ac/Sc, synergizes with ac/sc in the presumptive sensory organ precursors (SOPs). Here we investigate, through new genetic tools, the function
of dLMO, the Drosophila LIM only transcription factor that was already known to control wing development. We show that dLMO gene encodes
two isoforms, dLMO-RA and dLMO-RB. dLMO null and dLMO-RA− deletions have similar phenotypes, lacking thoracic and wing margin
sensory organs (SO), while dLMO-RB− deletion has normal SOs. At early stages, dLMO-RA is expressed in proneural clusters, however later it is
excluded from the SOPs. We found that dLMO functions as a Pnr coactivator to promote ac/sc expression. In the late SOPs, where dLMO-PA is
not expressed, Pnr participates to the Sens-dependent regulation of ac/sc. Taken together these results suggest that dLMO-PA is the major isoform
that is required for early activation of ac/sc expression.
© 2008 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Keywords: dLMO; Sensory organ development; Drosophila; Pnr; SensIntroduction
The Drosophila peripheral nervous system (PNS) has been
used as an excellent model system to dissect the genetic
programs that control sensory organ (SO) formation (Mod-
olell, 1997). The adult PNS displays a stereotyped pattern of
sensory organs, namely microchaetae (small bristles) and
macrochaetae (large bristles). The majority of the SO have
one neuron, one hair cell, and a few support cells. The
formation of the sensory bristles depends on the activity of
the proneural basic-Helix–Loop–Helix (bHLH) transcriptional
activators Achaete (Ac) and Scute (Sc). Ac/Sc are expressed
in restricted clusters of cells, the proneural clusters, and
provide these cells with the competence to become neuronal
precursors (Skeath and Carroll, 1991). The selection of the
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The proneural transcription factor Sens that is expressed in
the SOPs acts as an activator of ac/sc and promotes ac/sc
autoregulation (Jafar-Nejad et al., 2003).
Pannier (Pnr), a member of the GATA-1 family of
transcription factors, appears to be a key morphogenetic gene
that specifies dorsal identity in the fly (Calleja et al., 2000) and
promotes development of sensory organs in the mesothorax
(Ramain et al., 1993; Heitzler et al., 1996a). Pnr is a direct
proneural activator of ac/sc, which binds to the dorsocentral
(DC) enhancer (Garcia-Garcia et al., 1999) located 4 and 30 kb
upstream of ac and sc, respectively (Gomez-Skarmeta et al.,
1995). The proneural transcriptional activity of Pnr is
modulated by interactions with specific corepressors or
coactivators (Haenlin et al., 1997).
Chip, a cofactor of Pnr, is necessary for proper development
of the dorsal-most sensory organs. DC proneural activation
requires the formation of a Pnr:Chip:Ac/Da transcriptional
complex where Chip acts as a bridge between Pnr and the Ac/Da
bHLH heterodimers to allow enhancer–promoter interactions
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adaptor protein and the only member of the LIM-domain-
binding factors (Ldb) in Drosophila (Matthews and Visvader,
2003). Ldb factors were first discovered through their physical
interactions with LIM-homeodomain (LIM-HD) proteins via the
LID (Agulnick et al., 1996; Morcillo et al., 1997; Fernandez-
Funez et al., 1998). Chip is also a necessary cofactor of the LIM-
HD factor Apterous (Ap) that confers dorsal identity in the
Drosophila wings. In this context, Ap activity depends strictly
on the formation of a tetrameric complex containing two
molecules of Ap bridged by a homodimer of Chip (Milan and
Cohen, 1999; van Meyel et al., 1999).
A complex involved in vertebrate hematopoiesis, including
GATA-1, Ldb-1, the bHLH SCL/Tal1 and E2A, and the LIM-
only protein LMO2, have been previously described (Wadman
et al., 1997). This complex is similar to the DC enhanceosome
in flies (Ramain et al., 2000). In Drosophila, there are two
orthologs of the vertebrate T-cell LMO2 oncogene that contain
two LIM domains, dLMO (CG6500) and the dLMO-like
protein CG5708. The X-linked dLMO gene has an evolutionary
conserved function in appendage development (Zeng et al.,
1998). Its expression is induced by Ap in the wing disc during
the third instar larval stage (Milan et al., 1998; Shoresh et al.,
1998; Zeng et al., 1998) and in turn dLMO negatively regulates
the activity of Ap during wing development (Milan and Cohen,
2000). Beadex (Bx) alleles are gain of function mutants of
dLMO gene (Zhu et al., 1995; Shoresh et al., 1998). The 3′
untranslated region (3′UTR) of dLMO transcript, that is
disrupted in Bx alleles, contains multiple motifs involved in
negative post-transcriptional regulation (Zhu et al., 1995;
Shoresh et al., 1998; our unpublished data), including AU-
rich elements and Brd boxes (Leviten et al., 1997; Lai et al.,
2005). hdp loss of dLMO function mutants exhibit character-
istic held up wings. hdp mutations can suppress the Bx
phenotype, in trans.
dLMO was identified as a component of the multimeric
transcriptional complex that regulates ac/sc proneural gene
expression (Ramain et al., 2000; this paper), however the
contribution of dLMO in neurogenesis has not been explored
so far. Here we demonstrated that dLMO loss-of-function
mutations decrease ac/sc proneural activity, resulting in loss of
adult sensory organs, while gain-of-function alleles induce
ectopic sensory organs. dLMO encodes two isoforms, dLMO-
PA and dLMO-PB. We demonstrated that dLMO-RA is
expressed broadly in the wing pouch and the thoracic proneural
fields, whereas dLMO-RB expression is restricted to the wing
hinge. Later, during lateral inhibition when the selection of the
proneural precursors occurs, dLMO-PA expression is excluded
from the committed neuronal precursors. We found that dLMO
genetically interacts with pnr and dLMO protein exerts its
proneural activity in the DC region through direct physical
binding with the GATA factor. Furthermore, in the SOPs,
where dLMO is not expressed, Pnr can genetically and
biochemically interact with the proneural Gfi factor Sens to
strengthen the late expression of ac/sc. Therefore, we conclude
that dLMO might function to promote early ac/sc expression in
proneural clusters.Materials and methods
Fly stocks and genetics
All the flies were maintained at 22 °C–25 °C on standard medium. The
following transgenic lines were previously described: pnr-Gal4 (Heitzler et al.,
1996a, Bx-Gal4 (referred to as hdpms1096) (Milan et al., 1998), EP1306 (UAS)
and NP177 were obtained from Szeged and GETDB, G1515-2 from GenExel,
EY01065, KG00978, UAS-lacZ and UAS-GFP from the Bloomington stock
centre. P-element transformation was performed as previously described (Rubin
and Spradling, 1992). Bx and hdp mutants were generated by P-induced
deletions using EY01065, KG00978 and G1515-2 inserts. dLMO-null and hdp-
mutants were screened over y w67c23 BxD132. dLMO-RB-Gal4 (hdpG14-1) was
obtained by transposon conversion (complete replacement of the enhancer-trap
insert G1515-2 with the P[Gal4,w+]455.2, located at 45D). For statistics, the
Student test was used (pb0.05) to assess the significance of changes in bristles
number of wild type and mutant flies.
Reverse transcriptase PCR (RT-PCR)
Flies, males 2- to 4-day-old were collected and frozen immediately at
−80 °C. RNA was extracted by homogenizing the flies in RNASolv Reagent
(Omega Bio-Tek) according to the manufacturer's protocol. Complementary
DNA (cDNA) was prepared using AMV Reverse Transcription Reagents
(Roche) according to the manufacturer's specifications, with the addition of
dLMO and rp49 specific primers. The following primers were designed:
dLMO-RA-Frw, GAAGAGAAACAACAGCAGCAAC; dLMO-RB-Frw,
CATGGACAAGTTCTTCGTGC, dLMO-RA and dLMO-RB-Rev,
CGGGTTCGGTTTTGGTAATG, rp49 Frw, GCGCACCAAGCACTTCATC
and rp49 Rev, GACGCACTCTGTTGTCGATACC. Each sample was analyzed
in triplicate. As negative control, a no-template sample was used, no
amplification was observed in this sample. rp49 transcript levels were used as
an endogenous normalization control for RNA samples.
Plasmids
Drosophila dLMO-PA (313 aa) was cloned into pPAC5C containing a flag-
epitope tag for transient expression in S2 cells. pPAC5C–myc–Chip constructs
were described in (Biryukova and Heitzler, 2005). For GST pull down assay,
ORF of dLMO, Pnr and Sens were cloned into pGEX-2T (Pharmacia) and
pET23b (Novagen). Deletion mutants were generated by a quickchange site-
directed mutagenesis kit (Stratagene).
Cell culture, transient transfection, immunoblotting
S2 cells were cultured in Schneider cell medium (Gibco BRL) with 10%
fetal calf serum under standard condition and transfected using Effectene reagent
(Qiagen). For Western blot on S2 cells, the cell pellet was lysed in buffer
(50 mM Tris–HCl, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1% Triton-X100, PIC).
Biochemical interaction assays
For immunoprecipitations, protein extraction from S2 cells, cell lysis, flag
fusion protein immunoprecipitation and elution were performed according to the
Flag-Tagged Protein Immunoprecipitation Kit protocol (Sigma). Interacting
proteins were detected by anti-flag and anti-myc antibodies (Ab). GST pull
down assays were performed as described in Torigoi et al. (2000).
Immunostaining and confocal microscopy
Third instar larval wing imaginal discs were fixed in 4% formaldehyde in
PBS for 10 min at room temperature. Immunostaining was carried out according
to standard procedures. Primary antibodies and dilutions used were: rabbit anti
β-gal (1:500) (Sigma, Cappel), mAb α-Ac (DSHB) (1:250), mAb 22C10
(1:200) (DSHB), mAb Elav (1:200) (DSHB), guinea pig α-Sens (1:2000) (gift
of H. Bellen), mAb Su(H) (1:200) (gift of F. Schweisguth), rat polyclonal anti-
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(1:200) (DSHB), anti-Flag mAb (in house made). For fluorescence staining,
secondary antibodies (Jackson) coupled with Cy3 or Alex A488 were used at
1:1000. Images of the Drosophila imaginal wing discs were taken on Leica
Microscope SP2 at 15–20 focal planes and assembled using an in-house
developed software “tcstk”.
RNA in situ hybridization
Third instar larval wing imaginal discs were fixed in 4% formaldehyde in
PBT (PBS and 0.3% Triton X-100) for 10 min at room temperature and stained
according to standard procedures (Tautz and Pfeifle, 1989).Results
dLMO null mutants show loss of sensory bristles
The dLMO gene isolated in Drosophila as a homolog of its
human counterpart LMO2 (Zhu et al., 1995), has an
evolutionary conserved function during appendage develop-Fig. 1. Molecular characterization of dLMO alleles. (A) Genomic map of dLMO in D
mRNAs. The exons are shown in grey, 3′ and 5′ UTR are shown in white. (B) Schem
assays were used to detect the dLMO and control transcripts (ribosomal gene, rp49ment. dLMO loss-of-function alleles are known as held-up
(hdp). The hdp mutant flies have an erected wing posture.
They are characterized by a reduced level of dLMO
expression in the wing discs (Milan et al., 1998) and represent
mainly hypomorphs. A series of lethal mutants, called maggot
(mgg), were thought to correspond to lethal alleles of dLMO
(Flybase). However, we found that the hdp alleles complement
the lethal mgg. We meiotically mapped mggD14 distal to the
site of the EY13643 insertion, demonstrating that mgg mutants
do not belong to dLMO but rather to one of the two distal
neighbouring genes, CG15042 or CG15047.
To get insight into dLMO function in vivo during the PNS
development, we generated null dLMO alleles through
imprecise excision of a P insert (G1515-2) located upstream
of the first coding exon (Fig. 1A). We screened for deletions of
the dLMO genomic coding sequence without altering the
neighbouring tRNA gene CR32546 located in the first intron of
the gene. No lethal derivatives were observed. We recovered
several flightless hdp alleles of dLMO in this screen, includingrosophila. The two isoforms of dLMO are generated by alternative splicing of
atic presentation of the molecular lesions in the hdp and Bxmutants. (C) RT-PCR
) in dLMO mutants.
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1.8 kb of coding sequence spanning the two LIM domains (Fig.
1A). hdpn89 carries a deletion of 300 bp including the first LIM
domain (Fig. 1A). Immunostaining using anti-dLMO antibody
revealed that dLMO expression was not detected in wing discs
of both hdp mutants (not shown). Flies lacking dLMO are
flightless but with a rather mild hdp trait. An examination of the
flies reveals that they lack some of the most proximal
mechanosensory organs from the wing margin triple row and
occasionally one dorsocentral thoracic sensory bristle (not
shown). Finally, lack of dLMO induces strong locomotion
defects. Similar phenotypes associated with neurological and
circadian rhythms of behaviour defects, were observed for
hypomorphic dLMO mutants (Tsai et al., 2004).
Differential contribution of dLMO isoforms
Zhu et al. (1995) first reported alternative splicing for dLMO
transcripts. Flybase (http://flybase.bio.indiana.edu/) established
three different mRNAs dLMO-RA, dLMO-RB and dLMO-RC,
produced from two different promoters that we named P1 and
P2. Available cDNA and EST clones described in Flybase
correspond to dLMO-RA and dLMO-RB, but no clones were
found for dLMO-RC. dLMO mRNAs encode two different
proteins, a short isoform and a long isoform that differs only by
the addition of a stretch of 71 aminoacids at the N-terminal end
of the short protein (Fig. 1C). P1 expresses dLMO-RA and
dLMO-RC that encode the same short isoform. dLMO-RC
mRNA results from the splicing of the non-coding exons Ia and
II with the coding exons of the common core (Fig. 1A), while
for dLMO-RA, the intron between exon Ia and II is not spliced.
dLMO-RB is expressed from P2 and encodes the long isoform.
It is processed by splicing of the specific exon Ib with the
common core (Fig. 1A).
To determine the contribution of the long and the short
isoforms in vivo, we generated and analysed phenotype of
animals lacking either the long or short dLMO isoform. We
monitored dLMO expression in the dLMO mutants by RT-PCR.
To distinguish among the dLMO isoforms, we used forward
primers situated in the alternative exons and a common reverse
primer (Fig. 1C). As positive control, wild type animals were
used. Two PCR products sized up to 620 and 350 bp were
detected. The former corresponds to dLMO-RA isoform and the
latter to dLMO-RB (Fig. 1C, lane 1). No dLMO-RC product was
detected. As negative control, dLMO null mutants hdpn60 and
hdpn89 were used. No dLMO-RA and dLMO-RB transcripts
were detected in hdpn60 (Fig. 1C, lane 2) and hdpn89 (not
shown). Through imprecise excision of the P element insertion
KG00978, located within P1 (Fig. 1A), we generated deletion
of both alternative exons Ia and II. In such lines, including
hdpn184, expression of dLMO-RB isoform is detected, while
dLMO-RA is absent (Fig. 1C, lane 3). hdpn184 flies show severe
pleiotropic traits like hdpn60. From the same screen, we got
deletion of the P1 promoter, as in hdpn50. In this mutant 1 kb of
distal genomic sequence is deleted (Fig. 1A). RT-PCR assay
revealed that dLMO-RA is absent in hdpn50 (not shown). The
phenotypes of hdpn50 are similar to those of hdpn60.From the mutagenesis using the G1515-2 insert, located
within P2, we generated flies lacking the long isoform. hdpn1037,
a deletion within the exon Ib, disrupts specifically the open
reading frame of the long isoform (Fig. 1B). In hdpn1037
mutants, expression of dLMO-RA is not affected whereas
dLMO-RB isoform is absent (Fig. 1C, lane 4). In contrast to
the mutants lacking the short isoform, hdpn1037 flies have almost
a wild-type phenotype and exhibit occasionally held-up wings
(not shown). Hence, we conclude that the two dLMO isoforms
have a different contribution for the developing adult PNS.
dLMO-RB seems to have no impact on the adult PNS
development.
Gain of function mutants of dLMO have extra sensory organs
Though discovered in the 1920s, Bx alleles have only
recently been allocated to the dLMO gene (Zeng et al., 1998;
Milan et al., 1998; Shoresh et al., 1998). They correspond to
true hypermorphic mutations characterized by overexpression
of the protein and associated with truncation of the dLMO 3′
UTR. dLMO is well known as a repressor of Apterous (Ap),
the dorsal selector of the wing. Due to a reduction of the
normal amount of Ap protein, cell death occurs in Bx
mutants, resulting in lack of wing margins. We have
generated a series of new Bx alleles through imprecise
excision of a P insert, EY01065, located 722 bp downstream
of the stop codon of the dLMO gene. Since the original strain
EY01065 has a wild type phenotype, we could screen the new
Bx alleles, directly through their dominant wing phenotypes,
ranging from nearly wild type to extremely severe (our
unpublished data).
To investigate the role of dLMO in the adult PNS
development we examined the bristle phenotype in two strong
Bx mutants, BxD110 and BxD132 (Fig. 2C′), lacking 64% and
80% of the 3′ UTR respectively. In both mutants the coding
sequence is not affected (Fig. 1B). BxD110 and BxD132 show
extra DC sensory organs (DC 4.1±0,05 and DC 4.3±0.09,
respectively) (Fig. 2C), compared to wild type (DC 4.0±0,01,
Fig. 2A). Moreover, BxD110 and BxD132 exhibit extra sensory
organs on the residual anterior wing margins (not shown). RT-
PCR analysis of dLMO expression in these Bx mutants,
revealed that both dLMO isoforms are present and the level
of dLMO-RA expression is higher than in the wild type (Fig. 1C,
lanes 5 and 6).
We then tested the effect of enforced expression of dLMO
isoforms on the PNS and wing shape. We used different
Gal4-enhancer trap lines that drive expression of UAS-
dLMO-RA/RB according to the alternative promoters P1 or
P2. We found that misexpression of both isoforms through
dLMO-Gal4 (hdpms1096) located near P1 results in extra
DC bristles (Figs. 2D, E) and mimics the Bx wing phenotype
(not shown). Similar results were obtained with dLMO-Gal4,
hdpNP177 (not shown). In contrast, when we overexpressed
dLMO-RA or dLMO-RB via the Gal4 hdpG14-1 (materials and
methods), no wing or any other phenotypes were observed
(Figs. 2F, G). The same results were observed when either
UAS-dLMO-RA or UAS-dLMO-RB were respectively replaced
Fig. 2. Sensory organ phenotypes observed in dLMO mutants and dLMO expression patterns. (A–C) Pattern of the adult thoracic microchaetes (small bristles) and
macrochaetes (large bristles) of wild type (A), hdpn60/Y (B) and BxD132/Y (C) notums. The arrow indicates an ectopic macrochaetae. (A′–C′) Wing of wild-type (A′),
hdpn60/Y (B′) and BxD132/Y (C′) mutant flies. Thoraces (D–G) showing ectopic expression of UAS-dLMO-RA and UAS-dLMO-RB transgene respectively, using
hdpms1096-Gal4 (D, E) and hdpG14-1-Gal4 drivers (F, G) in adult flies. Arrows indicate an ectopic macrochaetae. (H, K, L) Confocal images of third instar larval wing
discs, anterior is to the left and dorsal is to the bottom. Pattern of dLMO expression revealed by anti-dLMO antibody (H). RNA in situ hybridization showing the
pattern of dLMO-RA (I) and dLMO-RB (J) expression. Enhancer trap lines, hdpms1096 and hdpG14-1 drive expression of UAS-EGFP reporter (K and L, respectively).
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P1 and hdpG1515-2 residing within P2 (not shown).
Collectively, our results provide evidence that overexpres-
sion of the short and the long isoforms share similar properties
in modulating the PNS development. However, differences
exist for the requirement of the two isoforms in vivo. Our data
suggest that P1 has the major contribution to drive dLMO
expression in developing wing discs.
dLMO isoforms are differentially expressed in the developing
wing disc
dLMO was previously described as being expressed in the
wing pouch and the presumptive notum of the wing imaginal
discs (Zeng et al., 1998) (Fig. 2H). Since dLMO-RB has a minor
contribution, in the observed phenotypes, we compared the
expression pattern of both dLMO isoforms. To determine this,
we performed in situ RNA hybridization (ISH) experiments on
third instar wing imaginal discs using specific anti-sense RNA
probes complementary to the specific 5′UTR of dLMO-RA and
dLMO-RB cDNAs, respectively. We found that dLMO-RA is
expressed in the wing pouch and the presumptive notum (Fig.2I). This expression is restricted to the dorsal compartment of
the wing disc like Ap and encompasses the different proneural
fields within the dorsal thorax. The Gal4 insert located in the
first intron, close to P1 (hdpms1096) (Fig. 2K) recapitulates most
aspects of the endogenous dLMO-RA expression.
dLMO-RB expression in the wing, was detected only near the
hinge on both dorsal and ventral sides (Fig. 2J), while no
expression is detected within the notum. hdpG14-1 activates
expression of an UAS-EGFP transgene mainly near the hinge of
the wings (Fig. 2L) in a pattern similar to the endogenous
dLMO-RB. Since P1 is driving most of the expression within
the wing pouch and the presumptive notum, dLMO-RA is the
major isoform required for appendage development and for
wing margin and thoracic neurogenesis.
Sensory organ patterning requires dLMO/Chip interactions
Drosophila wing development depends on the activity of the
LIM-HD protein Ap (Milan and Cohen, 1999; van Meyel et al.,
1999). Ap initiates the dorsal identity of the wing disc (Diaz-
Benjumea and Cohen, 1993) and is thought to function in a
hexameric complex where two molecules of Ap and Ssdp are
492 J. Asmar et al. / Developmental Biology 316 (2008) 487–497brought together with a dimer of Chip (van Meyel et al., 2003).
dLMO function is required to regulate wing development via
restriction of Ap activity during third instar larval stage. Chip
protein functions as a multiple protein adaptor and contains
three distinct functional domains. The amino-terminal Dimer-
ization Domain (DD) and the Other Interaction Domain (OID)
both mediate homo- and heterodimerization, while the LIM-
interacting domain (LID) is required for heterodimerization
with different LIM-containing transcription factors like Islet
(Isl), Ap and Lim3 (Jurata and Gill, 1997; van Meyel et al.,
1999; Torigoi et al., 2000; Biryukova and Heitzler, 2005), with
the GATA factor Pannier and with the proneural bHLH proteins
Ac, Sc and Da (Ramain et al., 2000). We previously described
ChipE, as a viable allele of Chip, that encodes a mutant protein
with the substitution R504W in the middle of the LID domain.
This mutant version of the LID changes the relative affinity with
the above-mentioned partners (Ramain et al., 2000; Biryukova
and Heitzler, 2005). The Chip–dLMO interactions have been
described previously at genetic and biochemical levels (Milan
and Cohen, 2000; Milan et al., 1998). We further investigated
this interaction in light of the new observed dLMO phenotypes.
We first analysed the genetic interaction between dLMO and
Chip null alleles using flies lacking dLMO and one copy of
Chip+. We found that the amount of the DC SOs is reduced in
the heterozygous flies hdpn60/Y; Chipe5.5/+ (DC 4.0±0.001)
compared to Chipe5.5/+ alone (DC 4.16±0.06). Next, we
analysed the combination of dLMO null with ChipE. Homo-Fig. 3. Mapping the interaction domains between Chip and dLMO. (A) Representat
full-length Chip and mutants lacking the Dimerization Domain (△DD: 221–376 aa
domain (△LID: 484–515 aa) and the ChipE mutant (R504W substitution in the LI
between Chip and dLMO is mediated by the LID domain of Chip. The substitution R5
with Chip. The loading controls for all immunoprecipitation assays are indicated o
representation of the GST-tagged full-length Chip protein and dLMO deletion mutan
GST pull down assay showing that the tandem of LIM domains in dLMO is indispzygous ChipE lack DC bristles (3.2±0.15) and have a slight
thoracic cleft. We found that this phenotype is not modified in
hdpn60/Y; ChipE flies. However, in combination with the
hypermorphic dLMO allele, BxD110, the thoracic cleft and the
DC phenotype of ChipE were enhanced (BxD110/Y; ChipE flies
have 2.03±0.03 DC bristles compared to 3.4±0.13 DC for +/Y;
ChipE). These genetic data provide support for a functional
interaction between dLMO and Chip for the sensory organ
pattern.
Furthermore, we re-evaluated the dLMO–Chip interactions
at the biochemical level. An anti-Flag-immunoprecipitation
assay was performed using Flag-tagged dLMO-PA and different
deletions and mutant constructs of Chip (Figs. 3A, B) tagged by
c-myc epitope at the amino-terminus of each protein. Expression
of tagged proteins was monitored by anti-c-myc and anti-Flag
mouse monoclonal antibodies (mAb). Immunoprecipitated
proteins were detected by anti-c-myc mAb. We found that
dLMO is able to bind Chip (Fig. 3B, lane 2), whereas in the
negative control, anti-Flag-immunoprecipitation of the flag-
dLMO-PA transfected alone, no myc–Chip protein was
detected (Fig. 3B, lane 1). Deletion of the LID domain
completely abolishes this interaction (Fig. 3B, lane 3), in
agreement with previously published data. The DD and the OID
have no effect on the binding of Chip to dLMO (Fig. 3B, lanes 4
and 5, respectively). Interestingly, the substitution R504W
within the LID domain of Chip protein does not affect the
ability of Chip to interact with dLMO (Fig. 3B, lane 6). ChipEion of c-myc -tagged Chip mutants coexpressed with flag-dLMO-PA, including
), the Other Interaction Domain (△OID: 439–456 aa) and the LIM-interacting
D). (B) Anti-Flag coimmunoprecipitation experiment showing that interaction
04W in the LID of ChipEmutant does not affect the binding of the dLMO protein
n the upper panel. The IgG light and heavy chains are shown. (C) Schematic
ts lacking LIMI (92–145 aa), LIMII (156–208 aa) and both LIM domains. (D)
ensable for interaction with GST-tagged Chip protein.
Fig. 5. dLMO interacts with the proneural activator, Pnr. Confocal projection images
of third instar wing imaginal discs (A–C). dLMO expression (A, C) is colocalized
with Pnr (B, C) within the posterior region of the presumptive notum (C). Dorsal
thoracic sensory organ phenotypes (D–F) in +/Y; pnrVX4/+ (D), hdpn60/Y; pnrVX4/+
(E) and BxD132/Y; pnrVX4/+ mutants (F). Confocal images of thoracic part of wing
imaginal discs (G–L). Expression of the proneural transcription factor Ac (red) in
wild type (G), hdpn60/Y (H) and hdpn60/Y; pnrVX6/+ (I). Arrows show the DC
proneural cluster. Sens expression (red) in wild type (J), in hdpn60/Y (K), and hdpn60/
Y; pnrVX6/+ (L). DC SOPs are shown by arrows.
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dorsal and ventral cell layers. BxD110 allele has a dominant wing
margin defect. Interestingly, in BxD110/+; ChipE flies, both
ChipE and Bxmutant wing phenotypes are mutually suppressed,
probably due to the antagonist effects of both mutations on the
level of Ap. These data suggest that the functional interaction
between dLMO and Chip is not modified in ChipE mutant
allowing normal appendage development. Next, we mapped
dLMO domain of interaction with Chip using GST pull down
assay (Fig. 3D). Bacterially expressed GST–Chip and in vitro
S35 labelled mutants of the dLMO short isoform were tested for
interaction. Full length dLMO-PA protein directly interacts with
GST–Chip (Fig. 3D, lanes 1–3), but not with GST alone.
Deletions of LIMI 92–145 aa (Fig. 3D, lanes 4–6) and LIMII
156–208 aa (Fig. 3D, lanes 7–9) do not affect interaction
between dLMO and Chip. However, interaction between GST–
Chip and dLMO mutant lacking simultaneously two LIM
domains is reduced (Fig. 3D, lanes 10–12).
dLMO genetically interacts with Pnr
To assess the role of dLMO in the developing PNS, we
analysed its expression and the expression of different markers
specific to the PNS in the presumptive notum. Our results show
that early dLMO-PA is immuno-colocalized in wing discs with
the proneural transcription factor Ac in the DC and SC
proneural clusters during the third instar larval stage (Figs.
4A–C). We then analyzed the expression of dLMO-PA at later
stages when SOPs have emerged (Figs. 4D–F) and we found
that dLMO-PA is not detected in the SOPs (Fig. 4F) that expressFig. 4. dLMO is expressed within the proneural cluster. Confocal images of
third instar larval wing imaginal discs (A–F). Pattern of dLMO expression
(green) (A, C) is overlaid with Ac expression (shown in red) detected by mAb-
Ac in the DC and SC clusters (B, C). After selection of the SOP, dLMO
expression (green) (D, F) is excluded from SOPs visualized by Sens expression
(red) (E, F). Below is a higher magnification view of two DC SOPs (shown by
arrows) expressing Sens.the highest levels of Sens (Figs. 4E, F). In pupae, dLMO-PA is
expressed in the thorax (not shown). To further refine the pattern
of dLMO expression at the cellular level, we tested colocaliza-
tion of dLMO-PA with several SO lineage markers specific to
mature neurons (anti-Elav antibody), sheath cell (anti-Prospero
antibody), neuron and shaft (anti-22C10 antibody) and socket
cell (anti-Su(H) antibody) at 24 h after puparium formation. We
found that dLMO-PA is not coexpressed with any of them (not
shown).
The DC proneural activation requires the formation of a Pnr:
Chip:Ac/Da transcription complex where Chip acts as a bridge
between Pnr and Ac (Sc)/Da heterodimers to allow DC
enhancer and ac promoter interactions (Ramain et al., 2000).
Chip behaves here as a cofactor of Pnr which is necessary for
proper development of the dorsal-most sensory organs (Ramain
et al., 2000). It has been shown that GATA and LMO factors
biochemically interact and compose a multimeric transcription
complex controlling different stages of haematopoiesis differ-
entiation (Wadman et al., 1997). Preliminary data suggested that
dLMO could be part of a similar complex in Drosophila
(Ramain et al., 2000). In this context, we addressed the
questions whether dLMO-PA is colocalized in vivo with Pnr
and if dLMO function is required for the proneural activity of
the GATA factor. Our analysis revealed that the domain of
dLMO-PA expression partially overlaps the domain of Pnr in
the posterior region of the presumptive notum (Figs. 5A–C).
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formation in Drosophila suggested that dLMO is required
for bristles development and genetically interacts with pnr
(Pena-Rangel et al., 2002). We therefore analysed the genetic
interactions between Pnr and dLMO. For this purpose, we
combined dLMO mutations, hdpn60 (dLMO null) and BxD110
(gain-of-function) with different pnr alleles. The null allele
of pnr, pnrVX6, which was described previously (Ramain et
al., 1993), is a recessive lethal allele. In pnrVX6/+ flies, a
single wild-type copy of pnr is sufficient to provide wild
type phenotype. However, in flies lacking both dLMO and a
copy of pnr+ (hdpn60/Y; pnrVX6/+), the number of DC SO
(2.3±0.09) is significantly lower than in +/Y; pnrVX6/+ flies
(4.0±0.1) (not shown). pnrVX4 encodes a dominant negative
protein, lacking the two carboxy-terminal α-helices of PnrFig. 6. dLMO interacts physically with Pnr protein and synergizes Pnr function in viv
DC:ac-lacZ transgene expression revealed by anti-β-galactosidase Ab in the dorsal
hdpn60/Y; pnrVX6/+ (E). Arrows show the DC proneural cluster. (F) Schematic presen
translated full-length dLMO-PA was tested for its ability to interact with GST-tagge
revealed by expression of theUAS-lacZ reporter (green) under control of the pnr-Gal4
corner (H–I), is a higher magnification view of the DC region showing coexpression
with GST-tagged Pnr protein in GST pull down assay. (K) Model for dLMO functio(Ramain et al., 1993). Heterozygous flies pnrVX4/+ lack
occasionally one DC bristle (3.13±0.13; Fig. 5D) (Heitzler et
al., 1996b), while hdpn60/Y; pnrVX4/+ flies show a statistically
significant decrease of DC bristles (0.53±0.1; Fig. 5E).
Reciprocally, in BxD132/Y; pnrVX4/+, where dLMO is over-
expressed, the loss of sensory organ phenotype (3.8±0.09, Fig.
5F) is partially suppressed. Finally, we combined the dLMO null
allele with pnrD1, which encodes a constitutive activator of ac/sc
(Cubadda et al., 1997). The phenotype analysis revealed that the
hdpn60/Y; pnrD1/+ flies have 4.56±0.17 DC bristles, compared to
5.5±0.14 DC for the +/Y; pnrD1/+ control. Therefore, the
constitutive gain-of-bristle phenotype of pnrD1 is suppressed by
removing dLMO.
Altogether, these results suggest that loss of dLMO
function is correlated with a hypoplasy of the sensory organso. (A–E) Confocal images of wing imaginal discs at the third instar larval stage.
region in wild-type (A), hdpn60/Y (B), BxD132/Y mutant (C), pnrVX6/+ (D) and
tation of GST-tagged Pnr, dLMO-PA and Sens proteins. (G) 35S-labeled in vitro-
d Pnr. (H–I) Confocal images of wing discs. The domain of Pnr expression is
driver. Sens expression is detected by Sens antibody (red) (I). Below, in the right
of Sens and Pnr in the DC SOPs (shown by arrows). (J) Sens interacts physically
n during commitment of neuronal precursors.
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the activity of Pnr. Therefore, observed genetic synergism
provide support for a functional interaction between dLMO
and Pnr.
dLMO is required for the proneural activity of Pnr
To test whether dLMO is a putative coactivator of Pnr, we
examined the expression of a downstream Pnr target, the
proneural transcription factor Ac, during sensory organ
specification in the double loss-of-function mutants. We found
that Ac expression in the DC proneural cluster is slightly
reduced in hdpn60/Y (Fig. 5H) or in pnrVX6/+ (not shown),
compared to wild type (Fig. 5G). Whereas in the double-
heterozygous combination hdpn60/Y; pnrVX6/+, expression of
Ac in the DC cluster is barely detected (Fig. 5I). Analysis of the
SOP marker expression, Sens, revealed that loss of the DC
sensory organ in hdpn60/Y; pnrVX6/+ is correlated with loss of
DC SOPs (Fig. 5L compared with Figs. 5J–K). These results
indicate that dLMO synergizes with Pnr for the dorsal-most
developing PNS.
On the basis of this synergism, we asked whether dLMO is
able to modify the Pnr-dependent proneural activation in vivo.
To address this, we analysed the expression of DC:ac-lacZ
(Garcia-Garcia et al., 1999), a lacZ reporter driven by the DC
enhancer and the ac promoter sequences during third instar
larval stage. In wild type wing discs, DC:ac-lacZ reporter is
expressed as a patch in the dorsal site of the presumptive notum
(Fig. 6A). In dLMO null mutant hdpn60, expression of DC:ac-
lacZ reporter is partially suppressed (Fig. 6B). In contrast, in
hypermorph BxD132 mutant, the expression of the DC:ac-lacZ
is significantly enlarged (Fig. 6C). Moreover the expression of
theDC:ac-lacZ reporter in the hdpn60/Y; pnrVX6/+ combination,
is strongly reduced (Fig. 6E) compared to the control +/Y;
pnrVX6/+ (Fig. 6D).
Next we addressed the question whether dLMO-mediated
activation of the DC:ac-lacZ reporter results from protein
interaction with Pnr. To test this hypothesis, we performed GST
pull down assays. Pnr protein contains an amino-terminal DNA
binding domain (comprising two Zinc fingers) and a carboxyl-
terminal heterodimerization domain (encompassing two α-
helices). Bacterially expressed GST-Pnr and S35 labelled in
vitro full-length dLMO-PA (Figs. 6F, G) were tested for
biochemical interaction. We found that Pnr directly hetero-
dimerizes with dLMO-PA (Fig. 6G).
Proneural transcription factor Sens physically interacts with
Pnr and synergizes the Pnr proneural function in vivo
We found that dLMO is not expressed within the late sensory
organ precursors, where strong autoregulation of ac/sc occurs.
This result provides evidence that the proneural complex
including dLMO and Pnr, functions for initiation of ac/sc
expression, rather than for autoregulation of ac/sc expression. It
has been shown that a Zn finger-containing proneural
transcription factor Senseless (Sens), plays an important role
in maintaining high level of Ac/Sc during sensory organspecification (Jafar-Nejad et al., 2003). Unlike dLMO, Sens is
highly expressed in the SOP and very weakly in the wing disc
proneural clusters. Interestingly, Gfi-1, the mammalian ortholog
of Sens, is required for the development of the closed related
erythroid and megakaryocytic lineages, where it is one of the
downstream targets of GATA-1 (Huang et al., 2004; 2005).
Moreover, Gfi-1 physically interacts with GATA-1 during
mammalian erythropoiesis (Rodriguez et al., 2005).
In this context, we asked whether Pnr can sustain the
proneural Sens activation beyond SOP selection and later,
during SO lineage specification when dLMO is not expressed.
To address this issue we first tested genetic interaction
between Pnr and Sens. We analyzed phenotype of trans-
heterozygous flies carrying pnrVX4, and a null allele of sens,
sensE2. We observed a statistically significant decrease of the
DC bristles (2.5±0.13) in pnrVX4/sensE2 flies, compared to
the control sensE2/+ that has 4.03±0.03 DC bristles. Similar
results were obtained in the combination pnrVX6/sensE2 (DC
bristles 3.8±0.08).
We performed colocalization of Sens and Pnr in the wing
discs, using pnr-Gal4NUAS-EGFP strain and anti-Sens anti-
body. We found that the late expression of Sens restricted to
SOPs overlaps with the pnr domain of expression in the
presumptive notum (Figs. 6H–I). To determine whether Sens
can synergize the Pnr-driven proneural activity via direct
physical interaction with Pnr, we performed GST pull down
assays. Full-length GST-tagged Pnr was tested for its ability to
interact with S35 labelled in vitro full-length Sens protein (Fig.
6F). We found that Pnr physically interacts with Sens (Fig. 6J),
but not with GST alone. These data provide evidence that Sens
synergizes with the late proneural activity of Pnr during positive
autoregulation of ac/sc expression.
Discussion
The lack of dLMO protein leads to very distinctive
phenotypes. The mutant animals are not able to fly, they have
a short life span and show an abnormal gait behaviour. In
addition, they show a discreet bristle phenotype. In Drosophila,
there are two paralogous LMO factors, dLMO and CG5708.
These genes are expressed in the CNS (Pueyo and Couso, 2004)
where redundancy is not excluded. However CG5708 is not
expressed in the wing discs and presumptive SOPs (our
unpublished data). Therefore we conclude that the mild
phenotype observed for the adult PNS in dLMO mutants, is
not attributed to gene redundancy. dLMO encodes two distinct
isoforms, dLMO-PA and -PB, which only differ from their N-
terminus. We demonstrate that only dLMO-RA is broadly
expressed in the notum, and contributes to the PNS phenotype.
dLMO function is also critical in the developing central nervous
system for the activity of the ventral lateral neurons, LNvs (Tsai
et al., 2004). It is highly probable that dLMO-RB has some
subtle biological activities in the brain, where it has a specific
pattern (not shown).
In vertebrate, multiproteic complexes composed by GATA-
1, LMO2, Ldb-1 and the bHLHs E47 and SCL, are required
for normal differentiation of haematopoietic cells (Wadman et
496 J. Asmar et al. / Developmental Biology 316 (2008) 487–497al., 1997). Our results highlight several evidences in favour of
dLMO as a GATA coactivator in Drosophila. (i) A genetic
synergism exists between pnr− and dLMO− null alleles. (ii)
dLMO modulates the activity of a DC:ac-lacZ reporter, the
model target of Pnr, in vivo. Loss of function dLMO mutants
show reduced level of the DC:ac-lacZ expression, whereas in
gain-of-function dLMO mutants the DC:ac-lacZ expression is
increased. (iii) dLMO-PA isoform directly interact with Pnr in
GST pull down assay. Therefore we concluded that dLMO
might enhance the proneural activity of Pnr through direct
interaction with the GATA factor. Consistently, dLMO
expression overlaps with the dorsal-most domain of Pnr
during third instar larval stages. Though Pnr controls the
development of both DC and SC bristles, dLMO null alleles
affect only DC bristles. dLMO expression, that overlaps both
SC and DC proneural clusters in the notum, is significantly
weaker in the SC region, suggesting that regulation of
proneural ac/sc expression is differentially sensitive and
responds to local combinations of transcription factors.
These data support previously published studies demonstrat-
ing that the proneural activity of Pnr is prominently repressed
in the SC region by the LIM-HD transcription factor Isl
(Biryukova and Heitzler, 2005).
At later stages, dLMO expression is excluded from the
corresponding SOP and its derivative cells. In contrast, the
proneural factor Sens, that plays an important role for sensory
organ specification, is first broadly expressed in proneural
clusters at low levels where it functions as a repressor of ac/sc,
and then later, is expressed at high levels in the presumptive
SOPs, where it acts as a transcriptional activator that directly
interacts and synergizes with the proneural proteins, Ac and Sc
(Jafar-Nejad et al., 2003). It has been shown recently that both
Gfi-1 and GATA-1, the mammalian ortholog of Sens and Pnr
respectively, are essential for development of the closed related
erythroid and megakaryocytic lineages (Huang et al., 2004;
2005). We demonstrated that the Sens/Pnr interaction is
evolutionary conserved in Drosophila neurogenesis. We
suggest that Pnr could participate to the Sens-dependent
positive autoregulation of Ac/Sc in late SOPs where dLMO is
not expressed. The synergism between Pnr and Sens would
need more detailed investigations. Taken together, our present
studies have shown dLMO-PA as a co-activator for Pnr during
the establishment of proneural fields and revealed another level
of proneural ac/sc regulation during late neurogenesis in the
Drosophila PNS.
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